Dear Public Health Majors:

Eta Sigma Gamma is a National Professional Honorary in Health Science whose purpose is to elevate the standards, ideals, competencies and ethics of professionally-trained men and women in the Health Science discipline. Because of your chosen field of study and academic achievement, you have the unique opportunity to become a member of the Temple Chapter.

If you are interested in becoming a member, please fill out the information below and return immediately to Ms. Joyce Hankins in the Public Health Department with a $50.00 check or money order made payable to ETA Sigma Gamma.


Sincerely,

Sarah Bass / JH

Sarah Bass, PhD, MPH
Sponsor

SB:jh

_________________________________________________________________

Name ___________________________ Phone __________________________

Email ____________________________

Street Address ______________________

City ____________________________ State _________________ Zip __________

Status: Faculty ______ / Graduate ______ / Undergraduate _______
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